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Priority audiences
The population segments discussed in section 6 – surviving, struggling, adapting, 
willing and unaffected – have been used to help prioritise groups of people 
that can be targeted through media and face-to-face communication. BBC 
Media Action concentrates on communication with people who perceive the 
highest impact now. As such, Climate Asia has identified priority audiences 
for this report that include significant populations among the surviving and 
struggling segments. Our ideas for reaching these audiences are based on an 
understanding of the segments.

Women

Peter Barker, Panos
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Women were more worried about changes in resources and extreme weather events (64%), 
compared with 55% of men. Just over half (52%) also expressed a high willingness to change 
but were finding it difficult in the face of specific barriers. These included lack of money and 
resources (69%), needing government support (68%), no access to information (60%) and, for 
some, lack of participation in decision-making.

“The children get blotches and pimples on their skin, people 
sometimes suffer from hepatitis in the summer … Because 
there is no electricity we cannot store food in fridges – that is 
why they become ill.”

(Woman, Mansehra, rural, age 25–34)

Surviving Struggling Adapting Willing Unaffected

All 24 % 10 % 27 % 14 % 26 %

Women 27 % 11 % 27 % 14 % 22 %

Why a priority?

Of all the women in the segmented groups, 27% fall into the surviving segment – they are feeling 
the impact but don’t feel that they can respond. Overall, women’s biggest worries, across regions 
and across urban and rural areas, were food availability and food prices, followed by lack of 
electricity. Women in both urban and rural areas identified difficulties in maintaining good health 
for themselves and their families as a consequence of changes in resources and climate. They also 
felt that both present and future impacts of these changes are high.

Distribution of women across the five segments
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Context

The women in urban areas who were most vulnerable – the surviving group – were younger than 
their rural counterparts (36% under 25 compared with 27% in rural areas). They were also more 
worried about lack of electricity (35%); however, they were more willing to make changes than 
women in rural areas. 

In addition, women from rural areas felt less informed than their urban counterparts and were 
less exposed to media.

Information sources

In urban areas television and mobile phones are popular sources of information for women, while 
television and interpersonal communication seem to be the preferred option for women living 
in rural areas. 

Popular TV channels for women are very different in urban and rural areas. In big and small cities, 
just over half of women with access to TV prefer StarPlus, followed by Geo News (44%). By 
contrast, in rural areas the preferred channel is PTV Home (28%), followed by PTV News (19%), 
StarPlus (19%) and Geo News (15%). It is important to note that many households in rural areas 
did not have access to cable, which limited their choice of channels.

Radio usage is fairly low in both urban and rural areas. 

Drama serials, morning shows, news, religious programmes and musical programmes are popular 
among women. There is a preference for story lines that are relevant to their lives, and showcase 
their individual and communal concerns. 

“It happens in dramas, we can relate to some of the stories as 
if they are showing our own problems and things that happen 
with us … they do a programme on FM103 at 11 at night, in 
this programme the topics they give seem our own and it is 
related with us.” 

(Woman, Muzzaffargarh, rural, age 25–34)
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Information needs

Women in focus group discussions and community assessments said that they would like practical 
information on how to address changing resources (mainly food and water) at the household 
level, keeping their decision-making constraints in mind.

Women in urban areas wanted to learn more about insurance, improving access to food through 
small-scale/indoor vegetable cultivation, and methods for storing food given frequent power 
outages.

Rural women wanted to learn more about alternative livelihood options, including measures and 
opportunities to improve income and market access as well as methods for storing and purifying 
drinking water. They were also interested in information and training on improving health and 
hygiene, especially for children, and methods for storing food given the lack of electricity. 

Reaching this audience

Communication for this group should encourage women to believe that they can take action 
to manage food and water in the household, including practical information on how to do this 
within their available resources. Programmes should also address questions on health related 
to increased temperatures and insects. In addition, there is also a need for training in skills, 
such as embroidery, so that women can supplement household income. Television dramas and 
interactive programmes would be most appropriate for this audience. In addition, women in rural 
areas would also benefit from face-to-face activities and training.
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Farmers 
Distribution of farmers across the five segments

Surviving Struggling Adapting Willing Unaffected

All 24 % 10 % 27 % 14 % 26 %

Farmers 27 % 16 % 23 % 14 % 20 %

Why a priority?

Farmers’ livelihoods are significantly affected by changes in climate and resources. Increased 
temperatures and erratic rainfall are affecting crops and, therefore, income. Changes also affect 
the health of livestock, reducing options to supplement income in other ways. Farmers are 
more likely to be in the struggling group (16%) when compared to the figure for the segmented 
population as a whole (10%). 

Almost half (47%) perceive a high level of impact currently and are trying to adapt to the changes 
in climate, resources and extreme weather events. Over half think that agricultural productivity 
has either declined or stayed the same. 

Warrick Page, Panos
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Context

During the community assessments in Sindh and Punjab, farmers and livestock owners specified 
government support, money and more information as key needs to enable them to respond to 
changing resources. Small-scale farmers and agricultural labourers exhibited high levels of risk 
aversion – they have too few resources and almost no social or economic safety nets that would 
allow them to risk changing existing agricultural practices. Furthermore, many of them are so 
poor that their primary concern is managing household subsistence, leaving them with little 
room to think about future needs.  

Sources of information 

Television, mobile phones and face-to-face communication are farmers’ preferred means of 
communication. Face-to-face communication means demonstrations of agricultural practices, 
as well as discussions with trusted community members and experts including, on occasion, 
agricultural extension workers, experts and NGOs. Lack of electricity remains a significant 
obstacle when it comes to accessing remote rural populations that are not connected to the 
national power grid. Similarly, literacy is another barrier when it comes to text-based mobile 
communication. However, despite these obstacles, radio remains the least preferred method of 
communication. Preferred formats include news, weather updates, information and discussion 
programmes, as well as comedy and entertainment shows. 

Information needs

Context-specific, practical information with appropriate demonstrations of how to do particular 
tasks are the primary communication needs of farmers. This includes opportunities for sharing 
knowledge and experiences as well as interaction with local agricultural and livestock departments, 
and agriculture and water experts. 

Since farmers tend to be risk averse, communication should focus on how they can work together 
collaboratively and pool resources such as by establishing seed banks, communal purchasing of 
fertiliser and pesticides, improving water management, etc. Information should focus on small, 
practical steps that are either inexpensive or can be accomplished collectively. 

In addition, farmers need information on access to insurance or government schemes. Often, 
when these services are available, farmers are either not aware of them or do not have enough 
information on how to benefit.
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Specific information needs include information on changing cropping patterns, crop diversification, 
the correct use of fertilisers and pesticides, coping with less water and soil infertility, new animal 
husbandry methods and renewable energy 

Farmers would also like mobile helplines on weather updates, crop and produce prices, livestock 
diseases and inoculations. Help centres with information on how to cure diseases in crops and 
animals, and to provide answers to farmers’ questions would be useful.

Reaching this audience

Farmers will be most effectively supported by communication that encourages collective action 
and provides practical information relating to their needs, including reassurance that they can 
take action that will help without risking their income. Communication should build on farmers’ 
preference for interactive formats that can inspire them by showcasing communities facing similar 
impacts, and also include experts to provide technical information. In rural areas, communication 
programmes should also build on the importance of face-to-face activities.
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Young people aged 15–24 

Distribution of young people across the five segments

Surviving Struggling Adapting Willing Unaffected

All 24 % 10 % 27 % 14 % 26 %

Young people 27 % 7 % 24 % 12 % 30 %

Why a priority?

“Things have become worse … Nowadays there is heat and 
shortages of electricity, and because of this there is also a 
water shortage. This is the biggest problem for us.” 

(Man, Lahore, rural, age 16–24)

Warrick Page, Panos
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Young people feel a very high level of impact from changes in availability of water, energy and food, 
as well as from extreme weather events, and are concerned about employment opportunities. 
The majority are also concerned about health impacts (67%) and their ability to maintain their 
current lifestyles (65%), while 61% feel that these changes affect their ability to earn. Despite this, 
they are not the most active group, and more than half fall into either the surviving (finding it too 
hard to take action) or unaffected (believe there is no need to do anything) segments.

Context

Lack of resources, lack of access to information and lack of government support are the main 
barriers to response. However, people in this group (45%) are more likely than those in other 
age groups to think that it is not their responsibility to act and that they have other priorities. 
Despite feeling its impact, less than a quarter know what the term “climate change” means. 

Sources of information 

Television remains a favoured media source. Preferred TV formats for this demographic include 
dramas (64%), news (61%), films (26%) and religious programmes (21%). 

Mobile phone use is also relatively high, mainly for calling and texting. Internet use in Pakistan is 
low; only 6% of the survey respondents of this age group used the internet “yesterday or today”.  

Information needs

In general, communication for both urban and rural youth, but especially young urban audiences, 
should build their interest in the issues surrounding climate change. Young people should feel that 
changes in climate and resources are relevant to their lives – that these changes have an impact 
on their lifestyles and their future. Specific information needs are listed in the next section.

“In free time we do housework, stitching, watch TV and even 
listen to the radio.” 

“Also talk on mobile.” 
(Women, Goth Dinar Khan, rural, age 16–24)
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Reaching this audience

Climate Asia believes that, if better informed and equipped to act, young people can not only be 
more active in adapting to the changes but also help their families and friends to do so.

There is potential for programmes to focus on engaging this group so that they are less likely 
to think it is not their responsibility to act. Young people would benefit from both practical 
information and interactive programmes that allow them to discuss how best to solve the issues 
they face. 

Once attitudes towards these issues have changed and there is a receptive atmosphere, specific 
information can be shared with this group. Specific information needs for rural youth include 
information on renewable energy and collective resource management. This group would also 
benefit from information on insurance against natural disasters and extreme weather events; 
alternative livelihoods such as handicrafts; information on accessing local markets; renewable 
energy; new crop and seed varieties; and cultivation methods. 

Vocational training centres for young women and men, especially in rural areas, would be popular. 
Programmes could also focus on increasing young people’s awareness of climate change so that 
they can better understand the implications of the changes they already perceive. 


